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MEDIUM RARE
BUT NOT WELL DONE
THE CENTER FOR JEWISH HISTORY; 
AN OVERVIEW 
WHO ARE WE?
We are a consortium of six organizations, under one roof, comprising 
the largest collection of modern Jewish History in the United States. 
We are comprised of five “partners”, and CJH, which is the umbrella 
institution with a mandate to support the partners in their collection, 
programming, and exhibits.
HOW ARE WE STRUCTURED?
Center for Jewish History
AJHS ASF LBI YIVO YUM
SO, HOW DOES THIS WORK?
THE PARTNERS: THE CENTER:
● Maintain their own collections and 
are the sole arbiter of their materials 
and collection priorities
● Create and maintain specific 
collection development policies in 
collaboration with their own board 
and staff
● Are autonomous
● Have their own dedicated exhibition 
spaces
● Have their own staff
● Do their own cataloging
● Provides access-related support for the 
partners on all levels
○ Maintaining all library systems (Aleph, 
Primo, Digitool, Aeon) and the 
discovery layer
○ Preservation/conservation support
○ Digitization, including ingest and 
metadata creation
○ Archival processing
○ Staffing three reading rooms (patron 
services, genealogy, and collections), 
and all reference services; in-person, 
email, phone, and chat reference
THE READING ROOM (ACCESS SERVICES)
THE WERNER J. AND GISELLA lEVI CHANMAN 
PRESERVATION LABORATORY
THE WERNER J. AND GISELLA LEVI CAHNMAN 
PRESERVATION LABORATORY
GRUSS LIPPER DIGITAL LABORATORY
➔ Copy Stand 
Single camera (DSLR)
For flat items
GRUSS LIPPER DIGITAL LABORATORY
➔ Atiz BookDrive Pro 
Two-camera setup designed for books
Reasonably fast
Fragile items can be photographed 
without using plexiglass (shown)
GRUSS LIPPER DIGITAL 
LABORATORY
➔ BetterLight 
Large format overhead scanner
Ideal for large items
Slow
METADATA AND DISCOVERY SERVICES
AMERICAN JEWISH 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The American Jewish Historical Society is 
the oldest ethnic, cultural archive in the 
United States. AJHS provides access to more than 25 million 
documents and 50,000 books, photographs, art, and artifacts that 
reflect the history of the Jewish presence in the United States from 
1654 to the present. Located in NYC and Boston.
WHAT IS MEDIUM RARE?
● Books that don't quite make the grade for the rare book shelves, but that 
need protection for one reason or another.
● Imprints from the lignin-filled papers years of the 19th and 20th century, 
often with decorated bindings, bookplates, fold out plates, 
reference works, pamphlets, and material culture
● Items we thought were disposable but are now unique
● Items capturing the everyday life and culture
THE WHITE JEW, 1879 (before conservation treatment)
THE WHITE JEW, 1879 (after conservation treatment)
MISCATALOGED ITEMS
Not all copies are created equal Not all same titles are interchangeable






















LEO BAECK INSTITUTE PERIODICALS 
LEO BAECK INSTITUTE PERIODICALS 
LEO BAECK INSTITUTE PERIODICALS 
LEO BAECK INSTITUTE PERIODICALS 
LEO BAECK INSTITUTE PERIODICALS 
LEO BAECK INSTITUTE PERIODICALS 
DESCRIBING MEDIUM RARE
Enhancing description to reflect fragility (internal)
➔ Condition (CON): Fragile, some foxing.
➔ Item/Holdings records: 
● Enforcing restrictions in bibliographic record:
DESCRIBING MEDIUM RARE
Enhancing description to reflect fragility (external)
➔ General Note (500):
● Condition: This books is in good but fragile condition. It is bound in paper 
wrappers. The edges of the pages and cover are chipped and torn…
➔ Restrictions on Access Note (506):
● Some volumes fragile, public access to microfilm and digital copy only.
● Use preservation photocopy only.
● Fragile. Consult librarian.
DESCRIBING MEDIUM RARE
Enhancing description to highlight surrogate
➔ Reproduction Note (533)
● Microform, 1 reel : positive ; 35 mm.
➔ Electronic Location and Access (856)
● Ingested by Digital Lab Digital form: http://digital.cjh.org/4536095
● Elsewhere: Digital form available from Internet Archives: 
https://archive.org/details/generalanzeigerf01unse
MOVING FORWARD…
 PILOT PROJECTS: 
COORDINATION BETWEEN DEPARTMENTS
➔ Digitization on demand
● Recollections of my aunt, Rebecca Gratz : The rare book has been 
digitized as part of an ongoing digitization-on-demand program at the 
Center for Jewish History.
➔ Tag and retrieve (PRS, 583, or 590)
● Establishing a project code and then retrieving all of the records tagged 
with respective code:
○ Enhance record to reflect at-risk or fragile material
○ Digitization candidate (upon identification of funding)
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